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 The Unbelievable Truth - Pg 24 

Iris unguicularis 
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Hello  fellow Tarringtonians, 

I hope you had a peaceful Christmas. I 

was planning to write about what a 

mild winter it had been so far, but 

woke up to a smattering of snow and a 

very frozen pond. 

Nevertheless, we 

have done well 

for winter colour in the garden - the irises un-

der our dining room window (see front cover) 

have been the best we’ve 

known. The viburnum is in 

full flower, the cyclamen 

coums carpet the top of 

the drive and the snowdrops are just out.  The 

hyacinths on the window sill just add to the 

view. 

 

We have put together some garden-

ing suggestions for February and 

March on page 9, but given the snow 

this morning and the forecast of 

more cold weather to come, I won-

der how much will get done! 

It is a slightly reduced edition of the Tatler this time, with fewer 

than usual contributions. So if you fancy submitting anything for 

the next issue I would be very pleased to receive it. 

Judi 
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Dates for your diary & 
Forthcoming Attractions 

Date Event Further info 

9 Feb Shrove Tuesday  

9 Feb Winter Warmer with Cider & Sausages 
at Yarkhill 

Pg 12 

11 Feb W.I. Social Evening Pg 18 

13 Feb Community Led Housing. Talk & film by 
HCCLH 

Pg 17 

14 Feb Valentine’s Day  

16 Feb Snowdrop Day at Tarrington Church Pg 5 

16 Feb Flicks in the Sticks. Swimming With Men Pg 14 

1 Mar St. David’s Day  

2 Mar Borderlines. Shoplifters Pg 15 

6 Mar Mothering Sunday  

11 Mar Parish Council meeting.  

16 Mar Borderlines. The Wife Pg 15 

17 Mar St. Michaels Hospice. Big Spring Walk Pg 21 

17 Mar St. Patrick’s Day  

23 Mar Dreamers. A musical by Andrew New-
ton 

Pg 12 

Market Theatre, Ledbury, & Regular LEH Events Pg 22 & 23 

Hereford Cathedral have a wide range of concerts, talks, services and 
exhibitions on offer. See www.herefordcathedral.org for details. 
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CHURCH SERVICES: FEB & MAR 

 TARRINGTON YARKHILL STOKE EDITH 

Sunday 03 Feb Benefice Service at Stoke Edith, followed by tea. 3.30pm 

Sunday 10 Feb 
Holy Communion 

8.00am 
  

Sunday 17 Feb 

 

Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Morning Worship 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 24 Feb 
All Age Worship 

11.00am 
 

Parish Communion 

11.00am 

Sunday 03 Mar 
Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Parish Communion 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 10 Mar 
Holy Communion 

8.00am 
  

Sunday 17 Mar 
Parish Communion 

9.30am 

Morning Worship 

11.00am 
 

Sunday 24 Mar 
All Age Worship 

11.00am 
 

Parish Communion 

11.00am 

Sunday 31 Mar Benefice Service at Ashperton, 10.30am 

CHURCH ELECTORAL ROLL 
ST PHILIP & ST JAMES CHURCH, TARRINGTON 

Every six years the Church Electoral Roll has to be renewed.  If you 

wish to be included in the new roll, whether or not your name is entered 

on the present roll, you will need to complete and return an application 

form to Kath Lane,  by Tuesday 9th April 2019. 

These forms are available in the Church 

or from Kath Lane at No 10, The Laurels. 
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Put the date in your diary 
and come and enjoy the snow-

drops in the churchyard 
 

Saturday 16th February 
1pm to 4pm 

 
Refreshments will be available 

 in the church 
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Rectors Ramblings  

This month we celebrate two great Christian festivals. Candlemas will be 
celebrated once again at St Mary’s Church Stoke Edith, when we will be 
gathering as a benefice to bring our Christmas season to an end with the 
blessing of our nativity figures represented by the Christ Child. Please do 
make every effort to come along to the service on Sunday 3rd February 
2019 3:30pm. This will be the main service in the Hop Church Benefice on 
this Sunday. There will be a short service of Holy Communion at 8am in 
Stretton Grandison Church. 

The second celebration for February is St Valentine’s Day on February 14th. 
In our modern world, this festival is very much a celebration of romantic 
love. However, St. Valentine's Day does have a far longer history and deep-
er significance. So this month I have done a little ‘google’ research to help 
expand our understanding of this much loved festival. 

St Valentine’s Day began as a liturgical celebration of one or more ear-
ly Christian saints named Valentinus. Several martyrdom stories were in-
vented for the various Valentines that belonged to February 14.  A popu-
lar account of Saint Valentine of Rome states that he was imprisoned for 
performing weddings for soldiers who were forbidden to marry and for 
ministering to Christians, who were persecuted under the Roman Empire. 
According to legend, during his imprisonment, he healed the daughter of 
his jailer. An embellishment to this story states that before his execution he 
wrote her a letter signed "Your Valentine" as a farewell. 

Saint Valentine's Day is an official festival day in the Anglican Commun-
ion, as well as in the Lutheran Church. The Eastern Orthodox Church also 
celebrates Saint Valentine's Day, albeit on different dates. 

The day was first associated with romantic love in the circle of Geoffrey 
Chaucer in the High Middle Ages, when the tradition of courtly 
love flourished. In 18th-century England, it evolved into an occasion in 
which lovers expressed their love for each other by presenting flowers, 
offering confectionery, and sending greeting cards. In Europe, Saint Valen-
tine’s Keys are given to lovers as a romantic symbol and an invitation to 
unlock the giver’s heart. 
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As the commercial world takes hold of such celebrations it is easy to think 
of love in terms of pink and red hearts, flowers and chocolates. For many 
who are single there can be a sense of ‘missing out’. At the heart of such a 
day should be the expression of love. As Christians we believe that ‘God is 
love and those who live in love live in God and God lives in them.’ 1 John 4. 
16. There are different kinds of love; the Greek language uses four words 
and C.S Lewis refers to a similar number of different types of love including 
the love of family, the love of friends, the love that is between lovers and 
the love that Christians share. 

St Paul in his letter to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13) gives us perhaps 
the greatest words ever written on the true nature of love.  ‘Love is patient, 
love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It does not 
dishonour others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no 

record of wrongs. Love does 
not delight in evil but rejoices 
with the truth. It always pro-
tects, always trusts, always 
hopes, always perseveres.’ 

We do not have to have a spe-
cial day to show or even speak 
of love. We simply need to 
have the courage and confi-
dence to demonstrate the love 
that comes from God to all 
those that we meet. So a chal-
lenge for us this month might 
be to show a different person 
each day that we love them. 

Blessings 

Mandy  
07780 586846 

man-

dy.williams@hopchurches.org.uk 
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Striders & Strollers: 
  
Meet the Striders & Strollers, a group that meets regular-

ly at one of Herefordshire’s most 
popular beauty spots. 

Open to anyone who has been bereaved, whether they have 
accessed services at St Michael’s Hospice or not, the group 
is a monthly gathering for all ages meeting at Queenswood 
Country Park, between Hereford and Leominster. 

Those attending enjoy the company of others and the 
chance to round off the walk with a hot drink and a slice of 
cake in the Queenswood Cafe. 

The walks are held each month with a longer walk, away 
from Queenswood, also held regularly. 

There is no time limit to the group, with some regulars having 
attended for around two years. 

Shirley Young, a Social Worker at St Michael’s, is one of 
those who leads the walks. ‘There is no pressure whatsoever 
to talk about your loss; the topic of conversation can range 
from the weather to your favourite book or TV programme. 

‘But we find that those who join us build up a friendship with 
many of their fellow walkers, leading to them returning each 
month.’ 

Striders & Strollers is 
free to take part in, but 
parking charges apply 
at Queenswood. 

 

To find out more  
call Shirley on  
01432 851 000. 
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A Few Gardening Suggestions 
for February & March 

 
February 

 Lift & divide snowdrops and winter aconites once they fin-
ished flowering. 

 Prune winter flowering jasmine when flowers fade. 

 Last chance to prune wisteria back to 2 or 3 buds. 

 Prune late flowering (group 3) clematis down to a low pair 
of healthy buds. 

 Sow sweet peas in a cold greenhouse. 

 Sow peppers and chillies in a heated propagator. 

 Continue to plant fruit trees and bushes if the soil is not 
frozen or water-logged. 

 Chit seed potatoes if not yet done. 

 Prune autumn fruiting raspberries, cutting last years’ canes 
to ground level. 

 
March 

 Sow half-hardy annuals in a heated propagator. 

 Sow tomatoes in a heated propagator. 

 Plant shallots and onion sets. 

 Prune roses and hydrangeas. 

 Make early sowings of cabbage, calabrese & lettuce. 

 Finish planting bare-rooted deciduous trees, hedging 
plants, fruit and roses. 

Judi & John 
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LADY EMILY FOLEY 

A Remarkable Life 
By Pamela Hurle 

 

I’m always on the look out for books 

about local history.  It is accounts of 

life in these villages, stories about 

people that one can in some way iden-

tify with, that hold the greater inter-

est. Notwithstanding that, the book, 

‘Lady Emily Foley – a remarkable 

life’, written by Pamela Hurle and 

published last year by Aspect Design, seemed as though it might 

provide some good background knowledge. 

It is a helpful biography putting a lot of the numerous anecdotes 

heard over the years into the wider context, although for some it 

can only serve to strengthen the view about the unacceptable face 

of inherited wealth and privilege.   

The author goes to great length, it seems to be in almost every 

chapter, to persuade the reader that they should not rush to judge-

ment from what she describes as “our egalitarian age” and that we 

should view the life of Emily Foley in the context of her time. That 

has to be right but the constant assertions about it all being so very 

different now, might seem to some to be a little naïve or simplistic. 

Many will find the many stories of money handed out for the building 

of schools and churches to be entirely charming and evidence of the 

fine outcomes arising from her sense of noblesse oblige, but those 

accounts need to be set against others, such as one recorded by  
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eighty-six-year-old Miss Severn Burrow, who in 1957 told of an in-

spection of a school in Malvern by Emily Foley, 

“…she viewed with disapproval the pretty long hair of the little girls, 
and ordered that they should wear it plaited closely. She came back 
next day to see that it was done. It was.”  

There are a number of interesting photo’s in the book that have not 

had much of an airing before and are noted as being part of the 

‘Foley Archive’, which I assume is the collection kept in our public 

record office yet not actually open to the public without special per-

mission. There are two photos, one of four ‘male members of staff 

at Stoke Edith’ and one of four of their female colleagues’.  Sadly, 

their names have not been recorded although their lives in their own 

way would have been just as interesting for the reader, albeit ra-

ther less comfortable in the living.  

John Watkins  

Tarrington Tots 
 

The Tots group is growing and we’re pleased to welcome more new 

children each week.   
 

We enjoyed a visit from Father Christmas at our 

Christmas party in December.  Presents and mince 

pies were in abundance and we were very grateful to 

Santa for making the journey to see us! 
 

 

We’re planning more crafts soon so do come and join us  

Monday’s 10.00-11.30 during term time. 

 
 

For more information contact  
Sarah Brown , (Facebook group: Tarrington Tots) 
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A Musical by Andrew Newton 
At The Lady Emily Hall 

Saturday March 23rd, 7:00 For 7.30pm 

Tickets £10 each (to include refreshments)  - From Julia Savagar 

 

Set in Hereford in 1832, the population of the city had expanded 

and was emerging from the Middle Ages. They needed a driving 

force to find a way forward. John Venn arrived in 1833 and was 

appointed Vicar of St Peter’s church.  Apart from his ecclesiastical 

duties John Venn worked tirelessly to better the lives of those in 

the workhouse, brought education to children, and generally 

improved the lives of Herefordians.  

  

  

  

  

  

CIDER AND SAUSAGES 
 

An evening of musical entertainment with local cider tasting 

and local sausage and mash supper.  
 

Yarkhill Village Hall 

Saturday 9th February 2019, 7:00pm 
  

Tickets £10 in advance available from mid-December 

Contact Julia Savagar  

or any PCC member 
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We were entertained by the 
musical group ‘Pick and Mix’ 

afterwards. 

Friendship Club 
 

 

 
 
 

. 

We had an enjoyable time at the 
Alexander Park Venue in Decem-
ber for our seasonal lunch. 

Even the volunteers can take a ‘back seat’ at the Christmas 
lunch—it was good to be waited on, for a change. Our chef, Liz 
Parry had a well earned rest from dashing around the Hall kitchen.  

Thanks to Liz for all her delicious menus and  
hard work during 2018. 

On Wednesday 6th Feb we will will have a presentation from our 
treasurer, Graeme Forrester, give out the proposed programme for 
the year and have a bring and buy sale. 

Our lunch club is open to all senior citizens and a warm welcome awaits 
anyone who would like to join us on the 1st Wednesday of each month, 
we would be delighted to see you. We can provide transport if needed.  

 

Contact Janet Pierce , or  
Jeanette Forrester for further information 
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Flicks in the Sticks  
Films at Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington 

 

 
Flicks tickets will be £5.00 (£3.00 U-16) at the door. Film Club members £2.50. 

If you need any help getting to the films, or could offer help to set up, serve 
teas etc, contact John Tallis.  

Enquiries ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  
Refreshments and wine will be available as usual. 

 

Sat February 16th 7:30pm  Swimming With Men (12A) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This comedy drama moves easily from bittersweet to feel-good larki-

ness in jaunty but formulaic style. Accountant Eric (Brydon) is simply 

treading water when he discovers a newfound sense of purpose 

thanks to an unexpected source: a group of similarly stuck-in-a-rut 

guys who have found camaraderie through synchronized swimming. 

Sure, they may be a bit paunchy, but they're determined to prove 

they have what it takes to be a whirling, twirling, scissor-kicking 

aquatic dream team. The characters are engaging and the perfor-

mances spot-on. For those looking for a gentle tale with a rousing 

finale and an unashamedly romantic streak, this should float your 

boat. 

 

Director: Oliver Parker  

Stars: Rob Brydon, Charlotte Riley, Rupert Graves 
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Borderlines Film Festival 
Films at Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington 

Flicks tickets will be £5.50 (£3.50 U-16) at the door. Film Club members £3.00. 
Enquiries ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

Refreshments and wine will be available as usual. 
Tickets are available on-line from Borderlines and the Courtyard. 

 

Saturday 2nd March 7:30pm        Shoplifters  
(Japanese w/Eng subtitles) 

Winner of the Palme d’Or at Cannes 2018, 

Hirokazu Kore-eda’s Shoplifters is a complex 

and exceptional drama about the forces 

holding a struggling family together. In To-

kyo, poverty-stricken Shibata family routine-

ly turn to petty thieving to make ends meet. 

After one of their shoplifting sessions, father 

Osamu (Lily Franky) and son Shota (Kairi Jyo) happen upon a little 

girl (Miyu Sasaki) and take her in. A rare depiction of Japanese socie-

ty’s urban underclass, Shoplifters is an incredibly satisfying film, ex-

quisitely drawn and full of Kore-eda’s trademark subtlety and nu-

anced moral inquiry. 

Director: Hirokazu Kore-eda  

Stars: Lily Franky, Sakura Andô, Kairi Jō, Miyu Sasaki 
 

Saturday March 16th 7:30pm The Wife (15) 
Poignant and powerful, Close’s wonderfully subtle performance might 

just earn her the Oscar that has so far eluded her. After nearly forty 

years of marriage, Joan (Close) and Joe (Pryce) are complements. 

Where Joe is casual, Joan is elegant. Joe is vain. Joan is self-effacing. 

Joe enjoys his very public role as a Great American Novelist, the de-

voted Joan pours her considerable intellect, charm, and diplomacy 

into the private role of Great Man's Wife. Joe is about to be awarded 

the Nobel Prize for Literature. Joan is about to drop a bombshell. This 

cleverly interweaves the story of the 

couple's youthful passion with a por-

trait of a marriage, and a lifetime's 

shared compromises, secrets, and 

love. It’s a pleasure simply to watch 

Close and Pryce at their considerable 

best. 

Director: Bjorn Runge  

Stars: Glenn Close, Jonathan Pryce, Max Irons, Christian Slater 
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Lots of families from Tarrington and beyond gathered at the Lady Emi-

ly Community Hall on Sunday 16th December for the Lantern Making 

event organised by Tarrington Voice.  The children decorated and as-

sembled brightly coloured lanterns and then 

made the rather rainy (but beautifully lit) 

walk from the Hall to Brook House Barn to 

join the Christmas carol event kindly hosted 

by Anne and Anthony Bush.   

LANTERN WALK 

Mulled wine flowed 

and mince pies were 

devoured as we all 

enjoyed the carol 

singing led by Hannah 

and Rob West.   
 

The event raised a 

total of £141.96 for local charities Her-

efordshire Mind and Open Door. Thanks 

to everyone who came along for their 

generosity. 

Rachel Corcoran 
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Community Led Housing 

What is it and how is it different to oth-

er forms of affordable housing. 

 
There will be an introductory talk plus a showing of short films illustrating 
the positive impact this type of housing makes on local people and their 
communities. 

Committee Room 

Lady Emily Hall, Tarrington, HR1 4EX 

13th February 2019, 7pm. 

Organised by the Herefordshire Centre for Community Led Housing 
(HCCLH), an independent advice centre for local groups setting up their 
own housing projects.   

For more information contact Nancy Winfield 
on 07999 925545 or email hcclh.pm@gmail.com 

orvisit our website www.hcclh.org.uk 

Fraudsters that pose as police officers 
 

The police report that an elderly resident of Wellington Heath near Led-
bury has become the latest victim of a well publicised scam where 
fraudsters pose as police officers. 

Fraudsters want your PIN and bank card 

1. A fraudster telephones you claiming to be from the police. They tell 
you that your bank card details have been used fraudulently. 

2. They suggest that you hang up and ring the police back to ensure the 
call is genuine. Don't be fooled - they stay on the line. They then tell 
you to read out or key in your PIN. 

3. They send a taxi/courier to you to collect your bank card. With this 
and your PIN they spend your money. 

JUST REMEMBER: The police will never ask for your PIN or bank card 
- don't give them to anybody. 

If you've been a victim of this crime, call the police on 101 
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Tarrington 80 Club Winners 

 
 

 

October 2018  November 2018  

1st £20 Gill Nott No. 13 Lady Emily Hall No. 101 

2nd £15 Ms Garman No. 44 Delwan Cunningham No. 92 

3rd £10 Nick Elford No. 35 Gill Nott No. 13 

December 2018 

1st £125 June Andrews No.107 4th  £25 Margaret  
Psirides 

No.79 

2nd £75 Olivia  
Townsend 

No.75 5th  £25 Bev Brookes No.91 

3rd  £25 Ian Roper No.27 6th  £25 Jane Pockett No80 

Stoke Edith & Tarrington W.I. 
 

We start the year with a social evening of games and chat.  
Visitors are most welcome to join us at 

 

The Lady Emily Community Hall 
Monday 11th February, 7.30pm 

 
For more information on the W.I. please contact  

Margaret Townsend  or  
Judy Davis or  

Gwyneth Williams  
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St Michael’s Hospice Plant Fair 
 

Friday 3
rd

 May and Saturday 4
th

 May 2019 
10.30am-4pm.  

St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree, HR1 4HA 
 
Can you help? If you enjoy gardening and are able to grow some extra 
plants to donate to us to sell at our Plant Fair, please get in touch with 

Gaynor by telephone 01432 852 630 or emailgwar-
ren@smhospicehereford.org. 

 
 
If you make and/or sell garden-related 
products and would like to have a pitch 
at the Fair, please contact Gaynor to 
find out more details. 

New Year Volunteering for 2019! 
 
Onside is a local charity which works across Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire It is looking for people to take on the role of a 
Relevant Persons Representative (RPR).   

As an RPR the volunteer would be visiting a person just once every 6-8 weeks for no 
more than 1 hour. Volunteering would be local to where the volunteer lives.  Volun-
teers as an RPR are safeguarding the rights of vulnerable people who don’t have the 
mental capacity to consent to care or treatment. 

Volunteers are ordinary people of all ages and backgrounds they just need to be good 
listeners and have some time to give.  We also have further opportunities with advo-
cacy, mentoring, café and book shop volunteering. 
 
If you can picture yourself in the role of an Onside volunteer please  

call Claire Watkins - Volunteer Manager on 01905 27525 or  
email  claire.watkins@onside-advocacy.org.uk to find out more.  
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Tarrington Parish Council Meeting –  14 January 2019 
 

Parish Councillor Vacancy 

Information on any applications for the existing vacancy for a Parish Councillor will be 

issued to the PC in the next few weeks by Hereford Council   It will be discussed at the 

March Meeting 

NDP 

A request for a Public Consultation on the NDP Draft Plan to be held was made by a 

member of the public.  The current situation is that the Draft Plan has not yet been 

adopted ready for submission to Hereford Council for Regulation 14 approval.   After it 

has been approved by Hereford Council it will then go out to a Public Consultation. 

Planning Application Number 184506 West of Garbrook 

A presentation was made by Russell Price and Phillip Stock on their application to build 

ten dwellings and two self build dwellings with provision for a legally protected open 

space.  After questions were asked and answered the PC voted 5 to 1 not to support the 

application. 

Village Website 

It was agreed that the Tarrington Village Website would continue under the stewardship 

of The Parish Council Clerk, Vikki Avery, assisted by Debbie Wells and would include 

news and information from the Lady Emily Community Hall.  In addition suitable items 

of interest like events in neighbouring villages would be included. All historic PC docu-

ments will still be available too. 

Village Maintenance 

Various areas of village maintenance including grass and hedge cutting were discussed 

and appropriate quotes will be sought. 

Traffic Regulation Order 

A progress report from Hereford Council was discussed.   Further clarification will be 

sought on the area it is to cover. 

Bus Service 

It was noted that some evening services have been cut out of the timetable, be advised 

to check the timetable. 

Jubilee Green 

As it was noted that Jubilee Green is seldom used the PC would welcome suggestions 

for more events to be staged there. 

Village Spring Clean 

A day of Spring Cleaning will be held on Saturday March 16 meeting at ten o’clock at 

the Tarrington Arms.   It’s our environment, let’s look after it.  

Next PC Meeting will be Monday 11 March at 7 30 pm 

Full minutes of the meeting will be published on the Parish Council Website 

https://tarringtonpc.org.uk in due course 
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St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree 
 

 
Facebook community 

group 

  
For those who use social media, St 
Michael’s Hospice has launched a 
community forum on Facebook. 

It is a closed group for supportive 
conversation between families, pa-
tients and people connected to the Hospice. 

If you think you might benefit from this group, you can request to join by 
searching ‘St Michael’s Hospice Community Forum’ on the Facebook 
search icon, and then click ‘Groups’. 

  

 
Big Spring Walk 

Sunday 17
th

 March, 2019 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Spring will soon be with us. Celebrate this wonderful time of year by en-
joying a stroll through our glorious, scenic countryside. 

The St Michael’s Hospice Big Spring Walk guides you along your choice 
of four circular routes (2k, 5k, 11k, 16k), all beginning at Fownhope Rec-
reation Ground. 

Your walk will be fully signposted, and our team of marshals will be posi-
tioned along the paths ready to help you on your way. 

There is no cost for this event as long as places are booked in advance 
online at www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/big-spring-walk/ 
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 THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY                                              

Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com                                  

Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125 

FEBRUARY 

LIVE SHOWS 

Sunday 10th February  3.00 pm 

THREE LITTLE PIG TAILS 

Tickets  Adults & Children £6 

Family Ticket  (5  people) £25 
 

Saturday 16th February  8.00 pm 

AND ANOTHER THING 

MERVYN STUTTER 

Tickets  £13 

 

Saturday 23
rd

 February  8.00 PM 

THE NEIL MAYA QUARTET 

THE BRUBECK PROJECT 

Tickets  £14 

 

LIVE VIEWINGS 

Friday 8th February  7.00 pm 

THE TRAGEDY OF 

KING RICHARD THE SECOND 

Tickets  £14/£12 
 

Tuesday 19th February  7.15 pm 

FROM THE ROYAL BALLET 

DON QUIXOTE 

Tickets £15/£12.50 

 

FILMS 

Saturday 9th Feb 10.30am – 5pm 

WEA FILM STUDY DAY 

Tickets  £20 
 

Wednesday 13th Feb 10.30 am 

MAMA MIA – HERE WE GO 

AGAIN Tickets £6 (incl coffee) 
 

Friday 15th February  8.00 pm 

SILK STOCKINGS 

Tickets  £6.00 
 

Friday 22nd February 8.00 pm 

THE LITTLE STRANGER 

Tickets £6.00 

MARCH 

 

LIVE SHOWS 

Saturday 9th March  8.00 pm 

LADYKILLER 

Tickets  £14 

 

Saturday 16th March 7.30 pm 

RED HOT BOOGIE 

Tickets  £12 

 

Thursday 21 – Saturday 23rd  7.30 pm 

Saturday 23rd Matinee  2.30 pm 

HEREFORD DRAMA FESTIVAL 

Tickets   £10 per session 

 

Wednesday 27th – Sunday 31st March 

Matinees Sat 30/Sun 31st Mar at 2.30 pm 

No evening performance on Sun 31st Mar 

OLIVER 

Tickets  £14 Students  £10 

 

FILMS 

Friday 1st March 8.00 pm 

COLD WAR 

Tickets  £6.  
 

Sunday 3
rd

 March  8.00 pm 

THE WIFE 

Tickets  £6 
 

Friday 8th March 8.00 pm 

SHOPLIFTERS 

Tickets £6 
 

Sunday 10th March  8.00 pm 

WAJIB 

Tickets  £6 
 

Wednesday 13 March 10.30 am 

A UNITED KINGDOM 

Tickets  £6 (coffee included) 

http://www.themarkettheatre.com
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Time Group Frequency Contact Name Contact 
Phone 

  Monday       

10:00 - 
11.30 Tarrington Tots 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Sarah Brown 07968 223481 

19:15-
21:15 

Tarrington Short 
Mat Bowls 

Most weeks Veronica 
Hodges 

01432 890431 

19:15-
21:15 

Stoke Edith & 
Tarrington WI 

The 2nd Monday of 
most months 

Gwyneth Wil-
liams 

01432 851624 

19:30-
21:30 

Tarrington Parish 
Council 

2nd Monday of alter-
nate months (Jan, 
Mar, etc) 

Janette Ward 01432 890532 

  
Tuesday 

      

09.00-
10.00 Hatha Yoga 

Weekly Ian Lloyd 07712 896902 

10:30-
15:00 Craft Club 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nora Bevan 01531 640219 

19:00-
22:00 Rifle Club 

Most weeks in win-
ter (Oct-Mar) 

Robert Hodges 01432 890431 

  Wednesday       

12:00-
15:00 Friendship Club 

1st Wednesday of 
most months 

Jeanette For-
rester 

01432 890440 

18:00-
19:30 

Tarrington 
Brownies 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Annette Em-
brey 

01531 670771 

  Thursday       

18:00-
20:00 

Ledbury Archery 
Club 

Weekly, in winter 
(Oct-Apr) 

Pete Dobson 07523 863214 

20:00-
22:00 Badminton Club 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Margaret 
McCleod 

01432 890595 

  Friday       

09:30-
10:30 Pilates Class 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nikki Schecht-
er 

07813 780234 

 

REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS 
 

Please check meeting dates with contact before attending! 
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The Unbelievable Truth 
 

Were you paying attention to this programme  

on Radio 4 the other week? 

Which of the following are NOT true nuts? 
 

Peanuts    Hazel 

Almonds         Cashews 

Pistachios  Pine nuts 

Sweet Chestnut    Horse Chestnut 

Nuts are defined as a simple, dry fruit with one seed (very occasionally 

two) in which the seed case wall becomes very hard at maturity. True 

nuts include pecan, sweet chestnut, beech, acorns, hazel, hornbeam and 

alder. Peanuts, almonds, pistachios, cashews, horse chestnuts and pine 

nuts are not nuts. 
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Ledbury Food Bank 
 

Please consider donating tinned or dry 
goods, home essentials or money to the 
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much 
higher than originally anticipated and all 
are desperately needed. Donations can 
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury, 
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at 
the Master’s House.  
 
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the 
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock, 
amongst other things. If you can help, 
please telephone 01531 633357 or 01531 
633643. 
 
If you are in need yourself, please contact 

a health professional, police, CAB, Age 

UK or other voluntary organisation, or 

state welfare. Otherwise contact your local 

Vicar who will also be able to refer you to 

the Food Bank. You will be treated with 

total confidentiality. 

Fownhope Medical Cen-
tre 

 
Contact Details 
Surgery: 01432 860235 
Dispensary: 01432 860241 
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk 
 
Surgery Hours 
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm. 
Reception staff are available on the tele-
phone from 8am until 6pm each day. 
 
Making an appointment 
The number to call is 01432 860235. 
Please advise the surgery as soon as pos-
sible if you are unable to attend an ap-
pointment. 
 
Out of Hours 
Should you need a doctor between the 
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday 
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please 
telephone NHS on 111.. 

REFUSE COLLECTION DATES 

 

Tarrington, incl T. 
Common, Alders 
End, Stoke Edith, 

Sparchell & Perton  

Garbrook, East-
wood & Durlow 

Little Tarrington 

Day Friday  Thursday  Tuesday  

Bin Green Black Green Black Green Black 

Feb 
8th,  

22nd 
1st, 
15th 

14th, 
28th 

7th, 
21st 

12th, 
26th 

5th, 
19th 

Mar 
8th,  

22nd 

1st, 
15th, 
29th 

14th, 
28th 

7th, 
21st 

12th, 
26th 

5th, 
19th 
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Tatler Editor 

Judi Ryan, Barrs Court, Tar-
rington, HR1 4EU 
 

 

Tatler Distribution 
Kath Lane, 10 The Laurels, 
Tarrington, HR1 4HY 
 
 

 

Website Manage-
ment 

The Tarrington homepage at 
www.tarrington.org.uk is 
managed by Vikki Avery 
 

 

EMERGENCY 
Police/Fire/Ambulance………. 999 
Police (non-emergency)...…… 101 
Gas…………………………….. 0800 111 999 
Welsh Water………………….. 0800 281 432 
Severn Trent Water………….. 0800 783 4444 
Electricity……………………… 0800 328 1111 
Power cuts…………………….   105 
 

HEALTH & MEDICAL 
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444 
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235 
NHS 111………………………..  111 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611 
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280 
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000 
 

LOCAL CLERGY 
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595 
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

476 BUS TIMES 

Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station 

 M-F M-S M-F M-S M-S  M-S M-S M-S S S 

Tarrington 0704 0800 0834 0954 1024 & every hr to 1424 1519 1724 1854 2024 2254 

Hereford 0720 0830 0900 1015 1045 & every hr to 1445 1540 1740 1915 2045 2310 

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House 

 
M-F 
NSD 

M-S 
 

M-S 
 

M-F 
NSD 

M-F 
 

M-F 
 

M-S 
 

M-S 
 

S 
 

S 
 

Tarrington 0745 0855 0940 & every hr to 1440 1540 1640 1740 1810 1935 2150 2335 

Ledbury 0758 0910 0953 & every hr to 1453 1553 1653 1753 1823 1948 2203 2348 

M-F   Monday - Friday S   Saturday only 

M-S   Monday - Saturday NSD   Not School Days 
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Approved - Affordable - Community Support 

  

I have always prided myself in delivering services to the best of my ability. 
The passion I have in this area has given me the drive to now deliver a ser-
vice of my own, in the way I believe to be truly respectful of clients and their 
wishes. The objective is to aid daily living and essentially be the extra bit of 
support and guidance that sometimes we all need a little of.  There is no 
judgment passed, there is no criteria to be able to use the services we of-
fer. Simply, if you feel that we can be of use to you we would love to help. 

 Georgia Langston, MD 
Services include: 

 Most domestic chores 

 Cooking/meal prep 
 Senior sitting/carer breaks 
 Social outings 
 Errand running 
 Appointments and shopping 

 Confidence building 
 Gentle exercise 
 Encouragement of active daily living and independence 
 'Personal admin' (phone calls, paperwork, bills etc.) 
 Escort and support to and from events/appointments 

  
For more information about 

the service contact our small 
friendly team  

  

Tel:  
07891 734921  

  

Email:  
morefromlifeltd@gmail.com 

  

Visit:  
www.morefromlifeltd.co.uk 

  

Approved by Herefordshire County Council, Adult Social Services 
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 Radway Bridge Garden Centre & Nurseries 
Whitestone, Hereford, HR1 3RX 

01432 850009 

Radway Bridge Nurseries & Garden Centre was opened in 2002 

by Andrew & Annabelle Pearson. 
It has progressed enormously from those early 
days and now offers a huge range of items that 

customers expect from a  well run Garden Cen-

tre. We are an independent garden centre run by 

a local family, which makes us more renowned 
for our friendly atmosphere and familiarity with 

our locals.  

The Potting Shed Tea Room is run by Lilla and 

her team.  It is making its mark producing 
homemade, locally produced hot and cold food. 

Opening hours 

Mon to Sat 9am to 5pm 

Sunday 10.30am to 4.30pm 


